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The Highlands are
full of tall mountains
and deep lochs – the
Scottish word for lake.
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Scotland’s coast is
18,000 kilometres
long – that’s the
distance from
Scotland to Australia!
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Scotland is home to 5 ½ million
people, many of whom live
in and around the cities of
Glasgow and Edinburgh.
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Scotland has over
800 islands, but
people only live on
118 of them.

Take a journey through the regions of Scotland to
discover fascinating facts about the places, people,
animals, history, landscapes and legends that
make this small country so special.

Welcome to
Scotland!

Fantastic Facts
About Scotland!
Scotland’s national food
is haggis, a mixture of sheep’s liver,
heart and lungs, oats, fat, onion and
spices, all wrapped up in a sheep’s
stomach and boiled – yum! Scottish
people eat it with mashed ‘neeps’
(turnip or swede) and ‘tatties’
(potatoes).
Scotland’s royal motto
was written in Latin, an
ancient language, over
500 years ago –
Nemo Me Impune Lacessit,
which means: Nobody
attacks me and gets
away with it!

Scotland’s
national animal
is the unicorn, a magical
creature that represents
innocence and power.
It has been used on
Scottish and British
coats of arms for
over 500 years.
If you look closely you
will find unicorns all
over Scotland – on flags,
buildings and statues.
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Scotland’s
national dress
includes clothing made of
tartan, which is a woven
fabric with criss-crossing
stripes. Tartan was worn in
the Highlands for hundreds
of years, and is now popular
all over Scotland. The
different patterns represent
traditional Scottish names
and clans.

Scotland’s biggest party
of the year is celebrated on
Hogmanay (New Year’s Eve). There
are fireworks, street parties and
concerts, and people sing a famous old
song called ‘Auld Lang Syne’ by the
poet Robert Burns.
Scotland’s
national flower
is the prickly purple thistle.
Legend says that sleeping
Scottish warriors were saved
from a Viking attack when
one of the invaders stepped
on a spiky thistle and his
cries of pain woke the
Scots up!

Scotland’s flag
is called the Saltire, and it’s one of
the oldest flags in Europe. Old stories
say that during a battle more than a
thousand years ago, the Scots leader King
Angus saw the shape of a cross appear
in white clouds against the blue sky.
They won the battle and used the design
on their flag.

Scotland’s
main languages
are English, Gaelic (Ga- lick ) and
Scots. Gaelic is mainly spoken in the
Highlands and Hebrides, and Scots
is spoken by some people all around
Scotland. Many other languages are
common in Scotland, including Polish,
Urdu, Punjabi, Mandarin and
British Sign Language.
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Fair Isle is famous for its
patterned knitwear,
made using round
needles. It can take over
100 hours to hand-knit
a single jumper!
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Mousa Broch is a 2,000-year-old Iron
Age tower. Important families once
lived here, but today its stone walls are
home to thousands of storm petrels.

bird broch

Shetland ponies have
cosy coats to protect
them from the cold,
wet, windy weather.
Their thick mane
and tail hairs were
traditionally used to
make fishing nets!

magnificent
manes

In summer, it never really
gets dark in Shetland. Locals
call it ‘the simmer dim’.

nifty knitters

Foula’s name means
‘Bird Island’. Only
30 people live here,
but the island is
home to 250,000
birds – including
puffins, guillemots,
fulmars and the
world’s largest
colony of great
skuas.

feathery
foula

Legend says that shy little
trolls called trows live
underneath Shetland’s
stony hills or ‘trowie
knowes’ (troll mounds).
Shetlanders call trows
‘the good folk’ so they
don’t offend them.

timid trows

Visible from
Shetland’s
north coast,
the aurora
borealis, or
Northern
Lights, is an
amazing display
of natural light
that’s formed in the sky
when electrically charged particles from
the sun collide with Earth’s magnetic field.

awesome
aura

Shetland

Fair Isle lies
50 kilometres to
the south-west
of Jarlshof.
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People lived at Jarlshof
(Yarls- hof ) for 4,000
years, leaving behind the
ruins of Bronze Age, Iron
Age, Pictish, Viking and
medieval homes, some
built on top of each other.

home sweet home

In the Shetland Museum
in Lerwick you can see a
giant block of butter that’s
1,000 years old! It was a
gift for a Norwegian king,
but he never received it –
it was found wrapped up
and preserved in a peat bog.

boggy butter

Shetlanders celebrate
their Viking heritage
during a festival called
Up Helly Aa. They dress
up as Vikings and set fire
to a replica Viking longship.

fiery festival

